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Yell Leaders
Yell leader tryouts will he held today and Thursdas at 7 pm In Mc(107.
Any sJS student interested In irking
out may attend one of the tan
meetings.
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Judiciary To Hear SDS Appeal
On Jan. 5 Theft Case Too

Deily photo by Preston For
MARIACH1 LOS CAPORALES play to the tune of a
caballero Mexican, singer and trick ropester who performed in conjuntion with Chicano Cultural Night,
Friday in Morris Dailey Auditorium. Some 60 SJS Chi-

Program (EOP) participated in the event, which included traditional Mexican dances, songs, poetry and
fashions. The night’s festivities concluded a three-day
Mexican cultural program.

cano students from the Brown Educational Opportunity

Mariachi Music

Chicano Night Draws Community
An audience of some 500 SJS students and community joined in Chicano
Cultural night festivities as Father
Laurent Largente, director of the college Newman Center, opened the evening with a tribute to the Virgin of
Guadalupe.
The event in Morris Dailey Auditorium Friday was staged against a
Mexican setting of sombreros, serapes
and other cultural artifacts.
The qaudience, composed mainly of
Chicanos, applauded repeatedly at the
sound of the Mariachi Los CaPOI’llICS,
whose seven piece band of three guitars. two trumpets and two violins
played such Mexican favorites as -Las
Mananitas," "Mexico Undo," "Cuando
Caliente El Sol." and "Cucurucucu."
Mrs. Judith Garza, wife of Brown
Educational Opportunity Program
(EOP) director, Humberto Garza, narrated the fashion show, which featured
traditional and interpretive Mexican
and Indian costinnes.
The fashions, made and modeled by
SJS Chicane students from Brown
EOP, depicted the long skirted era of
the Aztec Indian to the modern-day

mini of the Brown Beret, a Chicano
group.
The Chicano Cultural night was, according to Lela Chavez, Brown EOP
student and chairman of the program,
"an ectnt presented to familiarize SJS
students and the community with a
Chicano culture of which they are unaware."
The audience responded approvingly
to the folkloric dances, "La Negra"
and "La Bairiki," and the modern inchoreo"Tequila,"
terpretation of
graphed by two EOP Chicane students,
Helen Najera and Vicki Hernandez,
Miss Chavez noted that the work on
the program, with the exception of the
mariachis and two guest singers, Miss
Marilina Bustos from Mexico and Gustavo de la Torre, was done by some 60
Chicane students and four men who
"wanted to actively participate" in the
cultural event.
Shouts of "Vive La Roza" rang
throughout the auditorium as the audienee shouted enthusiastically between acts.
Danny Valdez led his three-man
group, Cuerdas Musicales, in a foot -

Brower To Discuss
Conservation Today
Comm Sit jolt leader David tt nil’
will demo ibe "Mobilizing People Power" today at noon in the Loma Priem
Room of the College Union as the Experimental College continues its ((mice
gy seminar -The Unprecented Crisis."
Brower, who has been active in conservation causes for over 30 years. is
expected to touch on the metlaxls ef
turning conservation theory into actin.
President of Friends of the Eatth
and director and founder of the John
Muir Institute. Brower has written and
edited scores of magazines and broks.
He served as executive director of
the Sierra Club for 16 years and helped
weld it into a 1-imminent voice in conservation eauses. lie resigned in May

Tuition Policy Change
For Foreign Students
There has horn a change in le,.
policy regarding tuition deferrals fii
foreign students. Any students isissild
effected by the eliatige litteid isitit act
the Foreign Student Ail% i-ers Oftiee
itt Arim210 anytime dinine Iheun
turther information, a spokesman said.

of this year al ter a indicts’ fight with
the club’s Isiard of directors.
A question and answer period will
follow Brower’s talk.
Cliff Ilunmbrey, director of Ecology
Action, will speak on Jan. 6 on "Institut Sinai Response to Ecological

KNTV To Air
Ecology Show
"Man as ire \lisfit" is the
s pe eial
I his week on SJS liepet
morning at 7:40 a.m. ,fii k’s I
11. The series approaches all
i i’ms of polluthat and ciassifies
tivee-population as it form of IleTxtIlution. Feature in,e
,t II Stanford ecologist t
It., I to licit and Stephanie .Altes
intim Planned Parenthood are in eluded. The series wee
and edited by Greg Welter, ’12\ Pfll -Ohl radio -television news Ills W4/1111. 16111101’ 1.1’ the
Ow, Alll1
NPWII l’elltel’
It at Ii’ 1-TPI,V
.12TNCl.

stomping, hand-clapping song about
the revolutionary, (’he Guevara.
The mariachi led the grand finale
with ’Marche de Zacatecas," in which
the students proceeded to draw the
audience onto the stage in a fastmoving snowball dance.
The Chicano Cultural event’ was a
culmination of a three-day activity
which included a mariachi sung Mass
and a week long exhibition of Chicano
student art.

By JIM DOURGARIAN
Daily Political Writer
Confusion, a decision on the Students
for a Democratic Society’s request for
an appeal and an alleged theft case
were all present at yesterday’s Associated Students (A.S.) Judiciary meeting, but only the confusion was resolved.
After the meeting ended, the Judiciary was found to have granted an appeal to the SDS on a procedural violation basis of the Student Activities
Board’s (SAE’s) decision to restrict
the SDS.
The appeal will be heard Jan. 5 at
4:30 p.m. in the Student Council chumbees, and the alleged theft case will be
continued until then also.
In essence, when the SDS case is
heard, it will be a re -trial, according
to Justice Roger Olsen. However, no
new evidence will be presented.
Instead, Sandy Heller, attorney general and student referral agent, will
present evidence to establish corporate
liability against SDS and not individual liability.
The Judiciary may elect to re -hear
the six-plus hours of tape recordings of
the SAB case concerning SDS.
VIOLATION
The procedural violation was based
on the release of information concerning the SDS case to the San Jose Mercury and the San Francisco Chronicle.
All recommendations from the SAB
must go to the executive vice president
before release to the press.
The SAB reached two decisions concerning the SDS. First, it was found
guilty of disrupting Police Week last
semester.
The SDS was fined 81,000. suspended
for one semester and had a one semester probation imposed until the Judiciary could hear the matter.
However, the administration did not
accept the recommendations. So, the
SAB met again and decided to restrict
the SDS to only passing out literature
in its own name and to exist only as a
duly authorized student organization.
This time the administration ac -

Nixon Announces Additional
Vietnam Troop Withdrawal
WASHINGTON IAFI
President
announced last night he is ordering the withdrawal of 50,000 more
troops Nom South Vietnam by April 15.
The action, third of the Nixon administration’s troop withdrawals, is being taken despite a substantial increase
in enemy infiltration, Nixon said.
"However, I have consistently said
that we must take risks for peace,"
Nixon said in a brief address to the
nation broadcast live over the major
televisit in and radio net works.
Nixon

Nixon warned "the leaders in Hanoi
that if infiltration and the level of enemy activity inmease while we are reducing our forces, they also will be running a risk."
NIV/Il called the new U.S. pullout
"another orderly step in our plan for
peace in Vietnam." He tied it to progress toward training the South Vietnamese army to replace American
forms.
The 50,000-man reduction comes atop
60,000 troop cuts announced in June
and September by the administration,
although the President said that statistically speaking the troop ceilings
have been reduced by 115.500 men.
The difference results from the fact
that the Nixon administration began
its withdrawal when the American
force level stood at 542,500, below the
!if 549.500.
The numbers seemed confusing hut
the White House assured newsmen that
a total of 110,000 men will have been
removed under the Nixon troop ruts by
next mid -April, which will drop the
force level to 434,000. lowest since
March 1967 when just under 421.000
were committed in Vietnam.
Nixon said the United States has
nintle re, progress in its efforts to negotiate A penee in the Paris talks wills
Niirth Vietnam 711111 the Viet Cong hut
said the American negotiators would
continue their efforts.

cepted the recommendations and SDS
was restricted. The restrictions are
still in effect, although the SDS has
objected to this. It wishes the administration to lift the restrictims until
the appeal is finished.
The Judiciary’s attention was first
directed to the alleged theft case.
An SJS coed is accused of an alleged theft from the Spartan Bookstore, Former A.S. Chief Justice Lew
Solitske represented her in the case.

% ith
I
large coat and pt’
cat.
her wit, the store that enuld h.r.
llSed to coticeal stolen ubjecta.
Solitske’s main point of ecidention
was that cut side the store the coed
had some money in it haok she left in
a locker, as per the bookstore
She WaS then gong oat side to get the
money to pay for the albums.
’feller pointed out that JUdiCiary has
established that theft neems ’flee the

SFSPICIOI’S
According to the report if bookstore
security officer Neil Weinstein, the
girl was oh:wilted :aging suspiciously
around a bookstack in the bookstore.
The girl then took sr book from the
stack and went to the record rack. She
then took six albums front the rack
and put them under her arm. She
then proceeded to other bookstititl.
Officer Weinstein and another iificer watched her pass the checkstand
without paying for the book and albums they saw her take. They then
stopped her and hence the case before
Judiciary.
However, Solitske disputed little of
the report by Weinstein. He did explain that the case came about because
of differing frames of reference.
The coed told Judiciary that she replaced the book that was allegedly
taken. It was not found on her by the
officers. Solitske said she acted suspiciously to the officers because she

Solitske act-. --ref that the coed had
110 ktlf/Wle(l.
that
,. posted.
no signs tit t
The eacc
at’il the security
I. before Judiciary.

Hope Starts Trip
WASHINGTON (AP) Comedian
Bob Hope took off on the Road to
Everywhere Monday, bound for US.
bases around the world with his 19th
annual Christmas show for overseas
servicemen.
Hope and his 83 -member cast and
crew tire scheduled for 19 performances in the I5-day, globe-circling
trip --including a week of base-hopping
in Vietnam.
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Meeting Today
To Decide Fate
Of Sparta Camp
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I a Camp will Ix’
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today at
12:30 p.m Stud. I t’,cc:it in having Sparta
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Bloomfield Wows Crowd

The Ptesident still has not named
a successor at the negotiations for Ambassador Henry Cabot licidge, but said
Philip Habib, who is the acting head of
the delegation, "has been given full
authority to discuss any proposal that
will contribute to a just peace."

Interviews Set
For Still -Vacant
Committee Spots
The Associated Students need persoils to fill the many executive committees responsible for cairying out student programs.
Randy Kern, personnel selection officer, urges all students interested in
getting involved to come to the A. S.
offices for an interview. Interview
hours are 10 a.m.-12 p.m., 2-4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of
each week.
Kern said there are openings on the
Student Activities Board, Publications
Advisory Board, Sparta Camp, Orientation Camp. College Union Program
Board and others.
"For the first time the Personnel
Selection Board is attempting to maxi
maze the Association’s relevance to all
groups i hat make up the academic community." said Kein.
Kern also said his committee has
been successful in broadening the participation in the positions filled thus
far.
The Selection Committee asked for
the resignations of all Perl4011C appointed by A. S. President Itill Langan after
James Edwards was pivoted A. S. president, According Iii PAW:W(1S, atout half
of the positions were re-appointe&

HEAVY ROCKSinger-guitarist Mike Bloerrfle,d wowed the crowd in the
College Union Saturday night in a concrrt which also inJuded local rock
group "Together." Pioceeds from "Together’s" p(tt I...11,1411LP were donated
to pay for medical expenses for stabbing victim Penelope Cassady, former
SJS student. "Together" will play tomorrow night at the student dedication
of the College Union.
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Unnerving’
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Hs kiChit \f: KIM
ts-i. Prof. of English
If
Is
ens disturbing things in
%cling Presidio)! Burns’ NIonelay statement
the tilemlier. uf die acaile
10111 lllll
Ile s.ritr-- tlo it for lloyake of bridal
I
..t% Its is 1,111 11 10 spell lint
thitigi
we all knew. ’At e all know." he says. "that
ItANI/SDS planned and wanted iiolen(e,
and we know sshms : so this could get police
mlii camput, and arrests made...."

Editorial

Moon Next Victim?
al Aeronautics anti Space
The \at
Administration apparently is % ictim of
the -ame contagious excitement at rhild
experionces Christmas morning at the

In fact, after only two successful
landings on the lunar surf:tee. Gary
1, I. expressed the
V. I.atham of \
t,pitiiiuui that it small -yield nuclear de-

foot of a fir tree.
It revel% ed itn ticks toy Christmas.
I indi. when American astronauts or-

% ire should be detonated tot the dark
side of the tiuntu for "-el-mole:whir
purposes.
e will learn a great deal Joint the

bited the moon. since then. ’) %SA has
exhibited an "it is ours- attitude. in/hi-fi-hot-I% -pitting men at our beau -

/110011 "to its %ery core.- said Latham.
pollo asInstrtnnents ;ts.entbled by
tronatits will relay this knowledge af-

iii. %irgui satellite.
not to say that the tipupoit and
Iii, tint% ri-I liii,ind should not be eX-

ter stud) a blast.
So. in the interests of science. earth’s

nature. is

most adanced e% ii may be introduced
to world that has known 110 es ii shill.

1 III-

ploced.

’Matt.

%ery

bound. cit.:Roan). to ferret out
least I
II Is Liii

the

physical

secrets

of

I at
the

litll Will lie. as he itas on earth. de-

creation. It may be argued that our
silter neighbor knows neither good nor
e% ii --anti

that

nuclear energy

is

a

file his newly captured prize’? Amer-

beneficial as well as harmful force.

ica stands as mote anti decimated evi-

.e is e must guts ern our
But for
artions on "the prinriple of the thing...

detwe of the impact of irrational rolonialism. Admittedly. the moon has few

For the first time. We stand before a

natural resources to drain anti no rill lures to assimilate and destroy. But

clean slate. Let us can -fully inscribe
words and deeds of wisdom there.

titan is a %et-smile beast.
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‘The Only Good Indian...’
By KENNETH WOTAN
A18335
-I expect to pass through this world but
one,. :kn. 2,0011 therefore that I can do, or
an% kinoloo- that I can allow to any fellow
creature. let me olo it now. Let me not
defer or neglect it. for I shall not pass
this 55 .1% :ogain." Anonymous
Perhaps people are la-gitiuiltig to uncon,,ttm-I I .s I,s this phi] ll ll phy. Perhaps
the %ioolent expres.
s of territorial creature- in- 1101 adequate in this oiererowded
world. Peril
"the only getout Indian is
a olcad I Ii
hi.- not mak, ense to an
.01; L1,111.111011.
I lic
it
that the creatures
1/11 ilic ollicr
of the fence might be
human i- ha. ieg a marked effect ni
the
attitudesiii this country. "Our country
right or is rotra- ti., longer fits into any
philo-oplis. moral code, or
dligent still this l,,u iinfringement upon an
innio.iiit people, or even if there is a
iii a.
is to the justification of this war.
there not be protest? -Tlic-e urn- .11.
the enemy moral victories
and
the 1..or.- -as the eritics.
Ito-, protest marches certaitil may keep
Iii..
lighting. but tiny aren’t
keepin:I. the I .S. from is ithdrawing.
thu i.t.t i- it float limo:Lill this new attitude into being?
it i- an outgrowth
of another nom !old lot-oplh hoo that would
rw%er 1S -ii-p’.’il id breeding this
humanitarian feeling.
philomplh indica.
the oi the 111 -is moralit%. ol hippes. of all
that 1- corrupt.
dead."
Pre. iously a life you’d end at ails time
and a better life..on eternal reward. awaited around the eorner. e-peeially for babies.
mother.. .mil .111
-"Idlers. But if there
is no compassionate Gool. then life, not
oleallt, heroines the thing of significance.
Furs time s
.011e dies in war, whether
white. black. ellow. con llllllll ist, capitalist,
or socialist. a LIFE has been ended. irnand decisiiely ended. No
sersibly.

trumpets. no fanfare. no burst of everlasting light. just a dead soldier in the Vietnamese
I. White or yellow.
is be there is a eumspa6sionate God.
trumpets, and golden -Ireei- as, ailing all of
us. That, liowe%er. -111111111 111/1 111. reaS1111 111
disregard this life as unimportant. or to 11,
gard people as oitionbers to sacrifice 14o
ideals.
As of now’ it is not certain which sentiment is going to reign supreme in the U.S.
what is strange. though, is that a plea for
lives, for human respect and toleranee.
sl
Id bring toil police clubs and tear gas.
If pollee power ’411444.41s iii sileneing these
protests, and the philosophy of the territorial creature is consecrated, then the
whole human race has as much future as
the American Indian.

Thrust and Parry

’Sad Shape’
To Dean Guituteriam:
I am a graduate 119691 of San Jose State
College with a special major emphasis in electrical engineering. I took one class from Dr.
Kurzweil in the spring semester of 1969. I
found him one of the best lecturers and teachers in the San Jose State College electrical
engineering department.
I find it hard to believe that the School of
Engineering would recommend denying Dr.
Kurzweil tenure after the Electrical Engineering Department recommended him for tenure.
I have yet to see any justification for this action. If the allegations that it was done because of Dr. Kurzweil’s politieal beliefs are
true. the School of Engineering is in very sad
shape. This type of action is totally inexcusable. The Engineering School owes the students and faculty a complete explanation of
why it acted as it did. This explanation should
be given to the faculty and students immediately.
Gene Powers
A.S..=1)00185

Poetry
The words of grace and beauty were forgotten.
the scripts of perfom
put aside and God neglected.
Eiery thing which was before sacred or adored
fell in a than,. of crisis and denial.
. if only a spark of love could have awakened . . .
Garcia Orozco
San brie State

Guest Room

Daily ’Objectivity’ Questioned
hIs JINI
128b
During recent weeks. the. Spartan Daily.
’,an Jose State’s "objective" school 1111,,,
paper. admirably followed the tradition
of ohjectiiity set down by such greats as
the Sin J11.1. Mercury. As the struggles at
home and around the uorld continue to
(1111114
1111. true nature of the Daily’s
1/0111
101-1.
crystal clear.
The Spartan Daily claims to he "objeetive." That is why they "ohjectiscly"
sided with Mayor Alioto in the arrest of
David Hilliard for a few nmarks he IMO le
in front of 300,0011 people. The Daily
thought Hilliard was advocating iiolence
ght that was "repugnant."
and they tl
And when Fred Hampton was murdered in
Iii. sleep in Chieago the next week. :ipparently that was not "repugnant" enough
for the editor of the Daily to bother e11119111ing on. Seieral of us pointed out to the
editor that. since 28 Panther leaders had
been lllll rdered. sine, the L.A. headquarters had just been destroyed, Shill‘ 111ny
member of the Central Committee is as iii
jail, dead. or in exile, perhaps the good
editor ought to mention something about
he called on the Panthers to
it. De did
"lay down their arms.WHININGS
The Spartan Daily is truly "objective."
Thai is why the Daily. in the middle of a
mildew struggle against G.E. and war-related recrtiitment on catliptis. whined
about our "unjustified"’ tactics. The editor.
after weighing the is holt.Aale slaughter of
the Vietnamese people, the iicimis suppression of people’s struggles in Asia, the
installation of military and feudal dietatorships in the Nlieleast and in South
America to proteet the investments iof
litiekefeller and his cronies
after weighing these "consider:it’
" against a little
pushing anol shoving in -- oh no
the
student iuni.in ballroom, the editor concluded that we voere "unjustified" in our
action. Ile conclude, that WC’ IleArr1111 10
he arrested and thrown off the campus.
A1111 It, cap off a in
ph of "thorough,
unbiased" reporting. the Daily printed a
ridiculous piece of garbage by llobert
Burns. -as lug that the st odent a "were
only doing it for pulolicity" and calling
for 111111’1.. Burns" Daily editorial calling
for "peace" after greeting with open arms
the corporations responsible for every wiir
of the current era, is like Nixon saying
that the only issue he W ill stand firm on
is that the
ietnamese people "Iiihe the
right to determine their own destini. free
from foreign intervention."

enish dm ’working 111(111S it111111111 to) defend itself against inflation!. that it is objeethely attempting 10 1.01 er up the real is.
soya put forviard by the student %Mel’ it
ne%er really deals with. and tli ii it is obit., ti% ely in irreenneilithle oppo-ition to
the exposure of the link betii 1,11 tlit corporations_ the educational system which
and the wars the
series the corium:it’
eorporationa :ire directing. supplying. and
making rue fight.
SUBTLE FINIMS
Sometimes this policy takes more startle
form-. For example. %IMP the Daily pretended to 1141.1111 1111. Panthers against police genoeide. it :1-keil the absurd question. -A Ili 110 1111. Panther- limas-. -orb arsenals?- mid si ggested 01.0 !hey "obviously- must 117 the first to "initiate" disarmament. lii light of the murder of Fred
Ilampton it hi- boil. and in light of the 27
pre% ions murder-_ ti utt ral disarmament
is nothing le- thao ,iti, ide. Perhaps the
Daily would mmust that the National Liberation) Front lie the first to lay down its
arm, is bile U.S. aggresion o.141 murder
continue unabated? Again. it I- sorprising
that the. Daili’s vonvern lust r the Panthers"
ioctenil to the S111111,
"arsenalswhat beefier itr-enal- of Lockheed. General
the
ral Dynamics
Electric, and G,
nation’s top Otto, ism. contractors.
That the l’anthirs should he the fir -u1
not "obi boos" al
to) lay thins ii their armall. What is idu ituul. i- that the Daily is
society
long ,is
not obivelke at :ill.
and Iiii- it irld is 11i,i414-11 into 1%11 ei11111/S
lit,,-. ii ho own the wealth. and 111041.
.
all institut.
11110 1,1ink tel create it
I e die courts. seltinol-_ artuie_ poliee, pin
most ,.rie the interests Of
new -papereither one camp or the oilier. There is no
touch thing as silting hack and reporting
i of
the class struggle I
1 nentral
sit -is..
DEFEN1111.:Ii

"OBJECTIVITY"

WI’ ass
that the Spartan Daily probably will continue to perform merifor. s
ser% ice for those it defends is iii, such zeal
the giant corporal imos and the presi
dents. govriiiirs.,.. 111:1 tir, trustees. and college officials who senm them. lint WO
110111. NO Wit- clarified for the Daily and
its ness-staned readers that the I/aily at
present is a strt ant for. and non a ’missile
onlooker 10. ille ruling class offenshe, its
lllll
attempt to ertish flit,
lerstand
in the world toelay. Wl also
that most of those working on the Spartan
.st students is ile is ill eientiiare I
ally see through the error of their was
))1:o,iie
1.4 lshtr.tiggle to mako the flails semi. the

let us examine a little more closely the
"ohjerth it," of the Spartan 1)aily and its
editorial staff. It is clear that the otth
thing "objectie- alum’ Daily cone -rage and
reporting is that it objectively series the
gins. profiteers and scabs. that it
war
objeciiseli greets with unrestrained enthilaiaam e%ery nuoe by Nixon and the
FBI to smash the movement for freedom
and selfnleterminalion for Black pimple,
that it is objectively an accomplice of the
dri P. spearheaded hy General Electric, in

EDITOR’S NOTE: Hanson. In Implying
that "the good editor" tooth hi.) groom’s
1111% ICS 1111(1 editorialized on the Panthers.
tails to mention that the editorial (as was
pointed out during that conversation) W11%
t he mothen smart) completed.
lls els and allegiances he aserilo.* to the
t)orily and Its itaff. we reply that objectivity in ii fliednot relativenairsult.
AVere the Daily to "serve the people" on
Ron.on’n twiny, It would ha% legenerMed Into nothing more than an stir.;
handout.

D hat until-ries me is [’res. Burns*
he
assaimptien) of absolute certainty ah
objeeti%es and nook:ohms of 11.M/SI)5.
I am willing to concede that he might be
sl/S, since he probat
right al
bly is much better informed than I am
about them. %Jul 5it, the implication Of
-orb :in assumption bothers me. Such an
aslinipti llll of alosoltite certainty, doesn’t
it eliminate any need to make a further
lerstanding? Vi hat need fox
attempt id
ani further understanding since eieri thing
is already known? I am afraid it is just
this sort of thinking which leads us to
think in terms simply of effectiie counter.
measiirts itt the place of sympathetic understanding: since we know with absolute
certainti what the enemy ii ill do, all we
!Well (10 is 10 111101/1 prevenii%e or summersc measures_ like calling in the police.
portant
And here perhaps it is not
that I remind ourselies of the context, that
I., it I the president of our colli.ge speakof itlun student,.
ing about s
Another unnering thing in the President’s st,otement was its self-righteous dismissal of the efforts of ItANI/SDS as egotrips. Again. 1 am willing to grant that the
.Acting President may be right, at least in
part. for who among its can claim that he
does not indolge in ego-trips of various
kinds? l’erhaps Pres. Burns will agree with
me that his "ego-trip" theory acemints for
only a part of the is hy’s and wherefore’s of
the anti -social behasiors of these our student’s. and I hope none will be offended if
a somewhat differe-nt interpretise theory,
110 less partiol or incomplete, is offered by
a self-admitted starry -etol moderateratlical idealist. It seems to iii,- that however wo
might disagree with the tactics mused by
these our students. ire cannot deny them
seem
their moral inspirati llll .
to lie demonstrating I risking arrests and
getting beaten up in the processl situ ply
for fun or simply to adianice their own selfinterests talthough that seems to be the
all-Ameriean thing to olo these days I. These
students seem outraged not so notch because they themselses are exploited by the
corporate giants of ibis country but because so many comntluss mill’ a of people
in A.ia. South America. as well as in this
try are. And they seem to haie taken
on 111(.01,1111, i Ile burden of representing
these wretched of Ihe earth 11 ho are %%ithmit representation.
’It lhow Chemical has
I wonder hem.
done lately for peace.
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Music Dept. To Stage
Sierra Club Launches
The ’Messiah’ Tonight
Aluminum
T

its ELLEN.%
Ars,. writer

Mote

been

in

month

.1011

than

students

rehearsal
stage

to

IIMP

for

the

have

nearly

seventh

a

an-

nual SJS presentation of Handel’s
"Messiah"

Jose

tonight

Civic

at

honors.
college’s
award

"Woman

for

of

rently st tidying

for

a

Auditorium.

of

the combined

music,

will

conduct

Musical forces and

and will be assisted by Dr. ’rickey
Zes, director of the A Cappello
Choir; Anita Graves, director of
the
Men’s
and Women’s Glee
Clubs; and Cherie Curry, director of the general chorus.
The "Messiah" has traditionally
been a fund raising Christmas
program for student scholarships.
Each jear the college receives mimesis for scholarships which far
I xceed
IT

the

friends

funds
of

the

made
Music

available

(110111

ONE FINAL PRACTICEConductor Robert Manning recently
held the final practice for tonight’s production of the "Messiah,
which will be presented at 8 in the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
Tickets will be sold today from 1-7 p.m. in the box office in the
Music Building and the College Union. Tickets go on sale at the
auditorium at 7 friight. Admission price is $1.

Students Aid Shoe Drive

one
"shouting for the Moon." The
Civitan Club, a San Jose service
club, in conjunction with College
Manor. an SJS boarding house,
and San Jose City College, is
sponsoring its 14th annual "Shoes
for Kids" drive, with a "Shooting
for the Moon" theme.
NASA

is

not

the

only

pictures and props, along with
choosing six girls, each acting as
a "Miss Shoes."
Fruitcake may be obtained by
calling any elementary school,
San Jose City College. a Civitan
or Celeste Zuffi, president of College Manor, at 297-2851.

teaehing

NU:MISER

.Margoret

have been
given only to freshman students.
It is the hope of the music faculty
to increase the fund to permit
continuing
tuition
seholarship
assistance to students who are in
need and have demonstrated artistic ability.
tuition

sic major.

junior

grants

PERFORMERS
Soloists iterfirmine in tonight’s
"Messiah" include Janet Williamson. soprano; Margaret Gorham,
mezzo-soprano;
ZamiMichael
ceni tenor, and David Myrvold,
bard tone.
Janet
Williamson,
graduate
music student, has sung leading
roles in several SJS Opera Workshop productions. including "Mad-

is speci:ilizing

mu-

in voice

and rianO. She is a Ineillbur of
the

A

Cappello

Churaliers

and

4, ’sushi,

Aiku

Choir
is

and

stud) irig

assistant

the
with

professor

cif mush..

ior

also a jun-

Zamiteeni,

music Ina :kir, has studied voice

for four yearS. lie sings with the
A Cappella Choir and the College
Opera

Worksh.,p.

studying organ
JPSs011, professiir
David

:le

is

with

The

senior

mush.

has

which

Figaro."

"Messiah"

is

an

orator)*

features massive choruses,

powerful

solos

orchestration

and

of

the

the massive
SJS Sym-

[Alum Orchestra.

Indians Gain
Actor’s Support
sAN

FRANCISCO

(Al’

Quinn, on 0
occupying Alva rat Island, promised to drum up
fin:mei:II support in the film
world for their cause.
"Alcatraz is a small prim for
all the sins we committed and
indignities we forced on the Indians," the two-time Oscar winner said Sunday.
mr

to

Anthony

the

Indians

The Civitan Club annually sells
10,000 pounds of fruitcake in
order to raise funds to donate
shoes to an estimated 850 needy
children each year.
The project began in 1955 on
the club level and has now grown
to cover Santa Clara County.
Since the drive began, it has donated by an elementary school’s
shoes to children who are nominated by an elementary school’s
nurse, teacher or principal.

menaves

to

man’s

discarded

intact

which are

the

general

public," Waters said.

Collection bins have been placed
placed on Seventh Street and in
a number of domitory floors near
the lounges and soft drink machines. All cans collected will lai
redeemed to raise funds for future Sierra Club activities.
Waters urges students to use
the Seventh Street collectien)
point whenever possible or to
start their own collection points
Further information may be obtained by calling Waters at 2S73481, Ext. 304A or Ellen Bodannei
at 294-1926.

The program, according to club
president Robert Waters, will
help dramatize the problem which
aluminum containers pose to the
environment because of their relative resistance to corrosion, subremaining

locations

most conspicuous to

en-

aluminum cans, has
been launched by the SJS Sierra
Club.
vironment,

sequently

in

for

"The cans are often used in
large quantities for dispensing
drinks likely to be consumed in
automobiles and are therefore

.7,

RED BARN
,,,,WV

Europe-1970
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
OAKLAND TO LONDON t,

$135

ONE WAY
OAKLAND TO
LONDON/AMSTERDAM

$275

ROUND TRIP
For complete flight schedule
phone
OR WRITE
CHARTIiit FLIGHTS
995 MARKET ST.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94103
Mail me 1570 cherier flight schedule

priest of the Judo Shin Sect, and Ze NAME _
Dr. Win Salisbury of the SJS
STREET
Department of Sociology, will I, $ CITY & ZIP
lead the discussion, according toltswit4444,
Ron Christensen, who is organiz- 1101,0+11,KeettelAsTlele
ing the event.
"The relationship between Buddhism and ecology and the discovery of a personal spiritually
JET CHARTER
meaningful counter culture based
OAKLAND TO

Scholarships Now
Available to EOP
Business Students

teat/.

Web sod

(415) 392-8513

ExC Slates Symposium
On Buddhism Tomorrow
A symposium
Buddhism and
Nlodern Life will be presented by
the Experimental College tomornat at 730 p.m. in JC141.
Bishop Nippo Syaku, a Buddhist priest of the Nichiren Sect,
the Rev. Phillipp Eidmann, a

"

EXPIRES . .

on the inseparable ideals of wis-

dom" might be a topic of discussion, Christensen said.
Bishop Syaku and Christensen
conduct an Experimental College
class in Buddhism every Friday
at 7:30 p.m. at 1098 Chapman
St.

FLIGHTS

LONDON

145
ONE

WAY

LEAVE MARCH 22
OAKLAND TO LONDON

$249

Applications will soon be available in the Financial Aids Office
for two $100 scholarships for busiLEAVE MARCH 21
ness majors or minors in the EduRETURN APRIL 5
Reservation or Information
For
cational Opportunity Program
phone
tF:OP). These scholarships are
The Beta Eta chapter of Phi
offered by the Society for the
Mu Alpha and the Phi Mu chapAdvancement of Management
OR WRITE
ter of Mu Phi Epsilon, men’s and
(SAM).
1 CHARTER FLIGHTS
women’s professional music fra995 MARKET ST.
The recently-adopted scholarternities, will present Christmas
SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94103
ships will be based on financial
Mail me flight information
Collegium in MI61 Thursday
need and will be awarded at the
night at 6:30.
end of the semester.
The $1 admission will include 5 NAME
The group’s scholarships and
dinner and an evening of music 1‘ STREET
awards committee will determine
Further
information is avail.’ .
F
the criteria for acceptance of
able in the Music Department.
applicants.
e leee.09094090A,44.0909009-14(944-94,0(WW.,,..W.W.-4-9)
According to a SAM spokes- i
man, purpose of the awards is
"not only to help a business student in need, but also to stimulate
zi
interest in the business world."

Christmas Music

(415) 392-8513

MEMO . . .

from
the desk
of
Santa Claus

10

0

This year Penney ’s department
store will send a gift certificate
to the child nominated. The Civitan Club bears the entire cost,
anonymously.

Christmas Party
Planned for All

"He receives an anonymous
gift which in no way embarasses
the child or his parents, and the
act gives the club and those who
have helped ’Shoes for Kids’ the
joy that comes from having offered the helping hand." Kurt
Kellner, this year’s chairman.
stated.

The

Intercultural

Stet

ring

Committee has planned its an- ;:z
"This year I’m telling you ... your dollar goes further at
nual
International
Christmas Z..
San Jose Book Shop!"
Party which is scheduled for to- 0
.:,4
Without doubt BOOKS are sensible gifts that will outlast
morrow at 7 p.m. at the San Jose
to your Christmas
the Xmas tree the perfect solution
Women’s Club Hall. 75 S. 11th St. :.;
Gift problems. What a variety to choose from and giftTheme for the party is "Christ- ,.:
on your list,
everyone
wise . . . there’s a book here for
mas Peace Across Nations." It Zi
no matter who.
will start with a dinner served to $
the first 200 guests. Food will be ..z,
provided by the various campus
Best Sellers
international organizations and
Reprints for Less
will represent from 10 to 16
countries. During dinner, Mexi119 E. SAN FERNANDO
can. Indian and Japanese students
295-5513
Open Thurs. ’tit 9 P.M.
will provide dancing, and Iranian
4.:40.0.00004(4).."Wie,e.,-tetKreeor~000000e..44,9e090./e.
students will provide music.
A dance will begin at 9 p.m.
and last until 1 a.m. Music will
be provided by the "Mello-tones."
There is no charge and the event
is open to everyone. Dress is semiformal.

..4.,
,

The girls of College Manor
have been helping tile Civitan
Club sell fruitcake. San Jose City
College helps with theme posters,

,k, ,

Group To Discuss
Indian Probiems
A meeting to discuss problem,
affecting the SJS American Indian community will be held
today in the College Union Almaden Room A at 11:30 a.m.
Discussion will include the
latest developments on Alcatraz
and a report on the termination
of an Indian course offered at
SJS.
Further information is available from Ralph Poblano, ombudsman, Barracks Nine.
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PER PERSQN Al

also

performed with several orchestras and choruses as a
soloist, lie studied for a year in
Verona. Italy and has sung in
operas since 1961, including former SJS productions of "Le Barbier de Seville" and "The Nlarmajor,

A drive to
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6-d001
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years.

Michael
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ment. Bceatise of financial limitations,

Year’
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She is env-
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8 in San

on sale
for the
in the Student Affairs Business Office and the litlx
office located in the Music Building. Priici are SI far adults and
students. CMldren under 12 will
be admitted free when accompanied by adults.
Robert
Manning,
associate
Tickets

I I 0.
Among various college
Mks Williams.in Wm the

’December

, photo

by

13 II Ker,,,,,q

CHRISTMAS WISHESWhile dreaming about what Santa
Claus will bring them, Becky Anderson, 4, and Denise Desmet,
6, have helped other children their age have a better Christmas.
The girls came to a Christmas party given by Delta Zeta sorority for alumni and their families. Each child brought one of his
toys to give to a Navajo Indian child. The toys will be presented
to the Indians next week at a party given for them by Delta
members at the San Jose Mission. Delta Zeta has also made 500
stockings and will deliver these along with their Christmas presents to the party.

se
OK SHOP

Come, fly with
’UNITED

lstle ere.

i7

STEWARDESS
United has the World’s largest jet fleet, which means more
opportunity to fly to more places and meet more people.

Beer
Wines

Music
Nightly

Folk

cheeses
soups
cold cuts

USIIINIM11111111
JOSE PUBLIC
ENGAGEMENT
SAN

. sandwiches
chili

- ILGINS -

BARBRA STREISAND WAITER MATTHAU
MICHAEL CRAWFORD
HELLO, DOLLY!

After Sl/. weeks of training, during the Spring
ner, you may graduate to this exciting life.

and

Sum-

You may qualify if you are 191/2 or over. 5"2." to 5’ 9" in
height, personable, and attractise with dear complexion.

Interviews Friday, Dec. 19

FRIDAY, DEC. 19
PESERVED SEATS
NOW ON SALE
AT BOX OFFICE
OR BY MAIL!

A United stenardesn holds a position of respect and
sponsihility and during her first year, she aserages at leest
$450 per month plus expenses for 70 to 85 hours flying lime.

(monk
SOAD !PICK
MUM NO*
115(110 ON
nth CINILIRY-101
MOMS

OLD TOWN
Los Gatos
50

University Ave.
354-1977

11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
San Jose Airport. South Concourse
Gate *’3

’UNITED AIR LINES
4,t1 1111101 ilpportnnih ViiiploNer
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MOTORS
WEST-ERN
GREAT
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Spartaguide
TOD VI’
Spartan ()Hoed, 6 10 p.m.,
Montaivo hoom. College Union.
meeting.
Spartan Shields. 6:30 p.m.. Pacifica Room 11. College Union.
Ejection of officers planned.
Alpha Latada Delta, 7 p.m., to
meet at faculty adviser’s home.
A Christnias party is sehedultsl
along with the initiation ot new
member.. For directions call 252-

SJCC Sets
Yule Sale

Peace, lac and
Cap
11 Clean
AUTO WASH
ASTO:2 S
732 S. _1st 8

804

LINCOLN

A "Chtistinas Art Sale" will be
held at San Jose City College toNIOITOW through Friday, featurceramics.
student -created
,ng
paintings. jewel r y. sculpture.
drawings, and photographs.
The "Christmas Art Sale" will
be open to the public from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. daily in the college’s
student union, 2100 Moorpark
Ave. The show is sponsored by
the City College Art Department
and is open without an admissiOn charge.
Robert M. Rodman, student
chairman of the "Christmas Art
Sale," notes that more than 2(81
different items will be present -I
to: sale. Fifteen per rent of all
i-cds will be turned over to
unh for awards for the Spring
Student Art Show. Plans are for
I he spring show to be juried

SKI
Rentals
....ales
1.1.1)tti, Rates
Aloha Boat Sales
253-2500
10140

TO51011KOW
(’hi Sigma Epsilon, 230-4 IL
Guadalupe Room, College
li0111. All office administration
majors are invited to attend All
who attend are requested to bring
canned goods for the needy families sponsored by the Administration department and Chi
Sigma Epsilon.
Plirateres International, 4 pin.,
t’ollege Union.
Election of officers is scheduled.

Stevens Crk,

New A.S. Treasurer Airs Views

Fitzgerald Envisions ’Community of Scholars’
Bt

tion in the academic affairs of
SJS has been bandied about for
two or three years now. But few
students realize that many goals
of yesterday are the realities of
today.
Students have more of a voice
now in college affairs than ever
before and one key figure in this
achievement is A. S. treasurer
Tim Fitzgerald.
Last year, Fitzgerald, a senior
economics major, worked as an
executive assistant to A. S. president Dick Miner. He was appointed to one of the few student position, on Academic Council
it

,

PON SALE

(

TIM FITZGERALD

CONSIGNMENT FRE
sr r entI, WI high -ale- prrformanre.
all make.. any year.
,’.t
i_n, II IN
too mans Ill 111:zr. and too touch bpaiie.
V.
rar.
r
,,..111.odsit r.’il,’-,g11.il
101
as se help
hilt l(11
eurt..1,,-; tie apme Ith.:191\:-.11311 II.1
For Information
OPEN 7 DAYS 10-10
JOHN MENLO 294-0321
. .7 1- ="1.
GREAT WESTERN MOTORS - GREAT WESTERN MOTORS - GREAT

"OVER
2G,U0.1
liii ES"

Open Tonight

Open N
Monday fere
TtJrsday
A ’ Day Saturday,
-9

286-0930

a

3305.10thSANJOSE

I//erry

plained.

Until 9:00 P.M.

4keien BOOK
it

MATERIALS

chriiimai

oar cur is ready for
hare a checkup!
drill, carefully.

SILVA TEXACO
78 So. 4th, S.J.
(next to closed Shell)
Serving State Students for 35 yrs.

I

seat on the committee to revise
the by-laws of Academic Council.
As chairman of the committee,
he worked closely with Dr.
Harold DeBey, Academic Council chairman. He and the committee drafted proposals for student
participation on nearly all committees of Academic Council and
created a student -faculty liaison
committee. This committee has
drafted such proposals as a crisis
center and ecology center.
"Students now have access to
110 positions on Academic Council committees," Fitzgerald exAn academic community - a
community of scholars is what
Fitzgerald is really after in the
long run.
"At best, it would be possible
for distinction between faculty
and students to dissolve. The
classifications would be more
along the line of beginning scholars, middle scholars, advanced
scholars and sages. Then the college would be run by an all-college council replacing negative
power politics with a scholastic
team with a common positive
drive toward a common purpose,"
he said.
"Four or five years ago, students barely talked to their professors or their, administrators.
Now students and administration
work together every day and it

Burns on KSJS
Student government and student control will he the topic disPresident
Acting
by
cussed
Hobert W. Rums on KSJS, 90.7
to
9.
Ft
from
FM, tonight

7A117,11aWfflairlfAJEUZlikkiikli9ELEVAUZ-

A COMPLETE MEAL FOR

Fitzgerald believes that handin-hand with tuition would eventually come a second class educational system. He contends that
a student -faculty-administration
alliance evolving into a true actidernic community atin’t happen
because capable, involved students will be in the University,
"Right now, there is no differences in quality undergraduate’ education between the state col- I

come into contact with piolessurs
through Academic Council, resulting in a growing trust and
much hope for the future," he
commented.
"Hut the chances are dimmed
considerably if the trustees institute tuition, tying it at the same
time to a nine-unit teaching load
and higher faculty salaries. Very
few faculty members would fight
against tuition if it meant overloaded woik schedules and no
higher pay.
"This lack of support would
cause a deep split between faculty and students that could be irreversible." he said.

I

NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs stu
dents and licensed pilots. Four aircraft,
ow membership fee & monthly dues.
257-7562 or 248-8484,
EUROPE JET RIGHTS
’For students, faculty and staff only)
Los Angeles.London- (Round-trip) Mar.
29-June 16, 11 Weeks $255. June 152sot. 22, 14 Weeks $295. June 21 -Aug,
21 9 Weeks $295. July 5-Sept. 3, 8
Weeks $295. For application write or
all: LES TRAVEL: 4246 Overland Ave.
Culver City, 90230. (408) 286-6929
213) 839-7591.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
.uar for married, good students. Also.
not savings for single men over
Call George Campbell 244.9600.
FIND YOUR PERFECT MATCH.
CAMPUS DATING SERVICE
296 3533
XMAS IN BAJA - All expenses - food.
(ra,a1, tuition in remote El Rosario. 2
..nits upper div. $160. Dec. 20-31. Call
sd. 2530, or 779-2267.
STANFORD DATING CLUB
-loin today get on our encounter list.
New Memberships available now. Send
same, address. and $1.00 to Hal, P.O.
Bca 3971 Stanford, Calif. Results!

and state university. But
this won’t last long if tuition is i
instituted. Junior colleges will I
have to

become 4 -year institutions because those who have no

COLLEGE GIRLS: Needed as waitresses I OR 2 FEMALE roommates needed to
for businessmen’s lunc h. 11:30 .2:30, share act. 2. 2 others. 599 S. 10th #79,
Salaryplus tips, any days. The Bellows Call 292-7837,
252-4424.
2 BDRM. FURN. APT. ns,n.1 mtrnediate
, 4 r,, .
’t?
641 S.
WAITERS: College students over 2’
ith 5’ ’
A ’
2.
Steak House. Salary & tips. Call .1,,
Bel:,,,wt 252 4424,
FEMALE.
working
..up,et. Near SJ
2P6.8986.
HOUSING 151

BIG SUR LAND. Group opportunity.
Sea views, 2000 feet, Ventana Wilderness access, 40 acres $40,000. Write
P.O. Box 3682 Carmel, Calif. 93921,
SCUBA TANK AND REGULATOR (J Valve) own your own $70. Revere tape
recorder. Good! 525. 286.0407,

LOST AND FOUND 161
COLLEGE COUPLES WELCOME! child - OK/Adult area/pool/rec. rm.!
10 min. from SJS. 2 bdrm. $135 Mar. STOLEN: German Short-haired pointer
puppy 6 mos. Would the person who
286.3795.
took my dog on Nov. 19, please conMALE ROOMMATE WANTED - Own sider returning him you can’t imagine
room in 3 bdrm. apt. $56.67/mo. Avail. the
damage you’ve done. If you’ll reimmed. 628 S. lOrh St. #7. Inquire turn my dog, I’ll
be glad to buy you
evenings.
another. Please consider this request
I BDRM. unfurn. apt. avail. Dec. 22, seriously - I’m getting desperate. Call:
couple only $95/mo. 339 S. 11th Sr 2P7 54:,2
Apt, 4. Call 286-3749 after 6 p.m.
WILL THE PERSON who took the wicker
’0 Mustang on 12th St.
ONE GIRL NEEDED to share cozy house
Si’ ,
^ the term paper! No
with 2 others - move in before Dec. IS.
.
q.
c
t
..en leave in mailbox.
$62/mo. 286-8200.
An^e 215 S. 12th #5 286-4164.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Quiet.
non.tmoker preferred. $50/mo. 57 S. 15th
PERSONALS (7)
St. *2. Call Sandy 297.4434.

ACCORDION FOR SALE: 12 bass
CAMERANO Accordion with case. Very
Good Condition. Only $60. Call Mark
at 293-7423.
EXOTIC & UNUSUAL gifts from Middle
East. Jewelry, Clothin g, Waterpipes.
Slippers Yardage. UNIVERSAL IMPORTS
12039 Sara Sunnyvale Rd., Saratoga
ElLie Hills Center) 257.9655.
AMPEX 9115A
$500 WITH TAPES
368-6222 after six
SOLID STATE Guitar Amp. 150 watts.
Rey., Trern, 6 10" Jensens, $200. Mike
Rm, 232 Allen Hall 294-8741.
GERMAN SHORT Heir Pointer Pups 6 wks. old - spotted and solid liver after 6, 259-2395.
LOOM 24" Four Harness. Just what
every weaver needs. $30. 292-4595 Peace.

MALE ROOMMATE to share quiet comfortable room. Private home with kitchen
privileges. Call Dave 286-3025. 146 S.
14th,
MALE ROOMMATE 21.30,4 bdrm. house
Palo Alto. Own room, straight, non.
smoker, $75/mo. Call 321-0188.
WILL PERFORM CHORES in exchange
for room to use as studio 296-3533 or
294-1073.
MALE ROOMMATE Needed mmed.: To
share I bdrm. apt, near college. $50/mo.
Serious upper div, student preferred.
Large, clean apt. Call. 287.7449.
MALE - Own room, avail. immediately.
3 bdrm, furn. apt. $56/mo. 628 S. 10th
#7. Call Mike 286-9652.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED to share 2 bdrm., 2 bath with 2 others
2 blks. from SJSC $57.50 Call Peg
294-5179,
NEED IMMEDIATELY Female Roommate
$55/mo. 4 bdrm. house with 6 others.
293-0400.
2 FEMALE UPPER-DIV. STUDENTS wanted to share house in W.G. Call
Jackie at 266.8816.
STUDENTS - Available immediately. 1
bdrm. apts. furnished. $130/mo. near
SJS. See mgr. at 686 S. 8th St.
THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE now
renting. Foreign Students preferred. contact 596 S. 10th or call 293-9877 after
5.

... for holiday transportation

U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots, Bell Bottom Pants, Pea Coats, &
Camping Supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS:
Furs. Leather & Sueda Jackets, Velvet
Goodies. Jack & Pat’s 3rd Hand Store.
375 E. Nodding St. between 8th & 9th.
Hours 11-6. Closed Mondays.
HAND CRAFTED Wire Art Jewelry Jade
Pearls. Fire Opals, Tigereyes. M r k
Cohen Rea 30613 High.ltisa.

Sixth and Santa Clara
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WOULD THE GIRL who lived with Carol
Lesh on 4th St. Jest year please cell
Mark Cohen at 257-2850. I have a drawing of yours.
WANTED: Term Paper on Manpower or
related area. 10-25 pages. Will pay.
294-2360.
WE LOVE OUR customers. Won’t you
let us love you. Astor’s Coin Auto Wash
- 732 S. 1st.
ALL NIGHT dedication party for YOUR
COLLEGE UNION. Wednesday after
Lee Michaels until??
SERVICES 181
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fest. A.
curate, Minor Editing, Mrs. Baxter. Phone
244-6581.
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San Jose
258-4335 143 Bahama Way.
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service.
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. Cell
Esche’s, 251-2598,
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fast.
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mn.
Aslanian - 298-4104.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Aws.
Call 371-0395. San Jose,
GERMAN -ENGLISH Translations
graduate sr.:lent 377-2367.

HALSTROM’S EMBLEMS - Club Em blares made to order. Swiss Loom -Satin
Stitch -Chair) Stitch. Embroidery, 1462
Hillsdale. San Jose, 264.2560.
EXPERT TUTORING - most physics &
math courses. 4 yrs. college teaching
exonrinr: e. IndivicLal Or iroups.
79’, t99
TRANSPORTATION (91
JET CHARTERS to Europe for summer.
book early! From $179 one way, NO
FEE. Contact Prof. Maie at 293-1033.
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Several
schedules from L.A. and Oakland to
London, Amsterdam, Frankfurt, From
$255 to $325. - roundfrip: $150
SIRS - one-way. Coordinator: Profesr Frar
Paal, 247 Re/croft. Long
Beach 90803 438.7179.
RIDERS WANTED: Rate 66, leave Dec.
17. Bob 287.6584.
RIDER WANTED .) Newport area Dec.
19 or 20th. Call Linda 379.4299. after
THIS SUMMER r-rird 6 wks. in W.
$1095. Price incl.
1
ri an L.A., food.
L.A. July
t’.
at 371.3773.

it . :tte 19th. Re.3td. Snare expenses.
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RED BARN

is growing

FAST
a - PAINFREE EARh PIERCING
1 LESS
purchase
(from $7.50) Call eor oappoiontmeEnatr.627.:
6522. Evelyn’s, 40 S. lit St. Downtown.
WOODLATHE, 12" Awing, 4’ long $29.95 new. Radial’ Drill Press. 32" $37.50 new. 8" Ball -bearing, Tilt-arbor
table saw with 1 h.p. motor - complete
for $60 new. 292-0409 or I blk. from
campus at 60 E. San Fernando.

CAR RALLYE, START-GEM SHOPPING CI NTER (San Jose) SATURDAY,
DECEm5, 4 271:h by SPORT1N’ LIFE$3.00. An; r, and beginrers welcome.
This fun rall,e .211 start anytime between
6 and 9 p.m.
CAR RALLYE, Fri. Dec. 19, Little Broth.
ens. .Nev/Cm Donation $3.00. Reg. 6-8
HELP WANYED 141
corn. at Parkview Gem. N. 1st St., San
Jose. "Gotta Revolution" for informs. $ NEED MONEY $ - Newspaper samnon call 379-1957.
ple program full time, part time, steady
IRANIAN LANGUAGE classes will be work, 4 good men wanted immediately.
Age
18 to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed
held every Wed, night at E. 312 between 7:30.9:30 p.m. For more info. plus bonus. No exp. needed. Earn while
you learn. Transportation fm. Call tocall 287-4055.
SKI CABIN - We have room for a day. Mr. Looney 292-6811.
few more members in our North Shore MALE & FEMALE: Full or Part-time Ice
Ski Coop, lease runs from Dec. 12 to Cream & Soft Drink Vending Route.
30% commission. Tropical Ice Cream
April 12. Call 294-8287.
Co. 358 N. Montgomery. 9-11 a.m.
297-4228.
AUTOMOTIVE 12/
MALE - FEMALE
Part or Full Time Sales - Need several
’64 VW BUG, Great little car to get students 18 or over $2/hr. plus. Help
you around town. SUNROOF to catch mgr. with apts for Cowles Communicarays/hang out of. GOOD TIRES. MUST tion. Must be neat appearing, able to
SELL! Best offer. 287-7189 after 6.
meet the public. Near campus. Mr.
’61 PLY FURY. Excellent interior. 6 cyl. Ronson 287.6083.
Auto Trans. Good Mechanically. R/H. HEATHERLEE AGENCIES now accepting
$350. Call 289-9189 afternoons.
applicants for part-time child-care or
SUNBEAM Alpine Roadster - Late ’63 housework. 296-3533.
Reasonable condition $525 Call 227.8836
’66 BUICK SPECIAL. 4 dr.. V-8, R/H,
Power steer., new paint. Great condition.
Call 287-0879.
’62 VW Sunroof, AM/FM radio, recline
seats, rebuilt engine, trans. $750. 351
S. 11th #6.
’63 CHEVY II Wagon New tires, brakes
Good condition, very reliable. Original
owner, low milage. $400 354-7128 even
;cgs.
’62 SUNBEAM ALPINE - Excellent can
dition., R/H., wire wheels, $595, Call
266-8395 after 5:30.
HONDA SCRAMBLER 305. 800 miles.
Magnificent condition. $500. Call Sandy
294.6414 Ext. 2753 or 225-1986.
47 HONDA 305 Scrambler; stock equipment: good tires, fenders, paint, end
Mike
body NOT 4dirt
p.m.
Collins
MAN DRIVING NORTH early Dec. 26, 2 riders
’61 CHEV. V-8, new suspension. just
needed to share driving. Experience with reindeer
lured, good cond., power steering &
brakes. $325. C<ill 371 3312.
will prove helpful. Prefer elves. Cell collect any’62 CHEVY II Nova Wagon. R/H, very
time, ask for Nick.
reliable. $275. Call 286-4832.
’65 CHEV. IMPALA, 2 dr. HT. PS, PB.
Al’, 283 V.8. 69 000 rri
$950
best
’ r 2
offer. Call after 4 p.m.

Minimum
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BIG BARNEY, french fries. and I5c dr,nk Il tor 0e with
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FOR SALE ’31

FREE
DRINK

nione) will hiie to get an education somewhere," he said,
Looking up aftei eating the last
jaotato chip in the bag, he said,
"A class system will evolve where
those with money go to the university and those without go to a
second-rate college. The whole
ideal of a community of scholars
will he permanently sidetracked "

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS (11

GREAT WESTERN MOTORS - GREAT WESTERN MOTORS - GREAT

Lt. . :‘

is accepted by all illVP11C(.1,..tie
remarked.
"The faculty has been a bat rier
time and time again to student
influence. It is the rare teacher
who trusts students enough to encourage student evaluation of
faculty or who supports student
participation in curriculum planning within the various schools."
he said.
BUt what is the future for the
community of scholars that Fitzgerald and other students working with him envisage?
"The chances of such a community ale good if things continue
as they are now. Students have

JAN SHAW

Much talk of student participa-
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